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Why
Introduction of
Gyeonggi MICE

What G YEONGGI
GYEONGGI?

Introduction of Gyeonggi

incentive support program

From Incheon Airport to
KINTEX

NICE to DO

MICE Venue optimized for
meetings

NICE to
FALL IN LOVE

MICE Gyeonggi Unique Venue
+ Recreation + Culture
Combined
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Gyeonggi is the best MICE destination with access to Seoul,
close to the international airport, and well developed
transportation infrastructure. KINTEX, the best
international exhibition center in Korea, can be reached in
15 minutes from Gimpo Airport and 30 minutes from
Incheon International Airport by car. In addition, Suwon
Convention is also close, arriving within an hour by car
from Incheon International Airport and Gimpo Airport.

Requirement

30 +

Groups including 30 or more foreigners

1 DAY +

Gyeonggi, as the center of the business economy hub in
Northeast Asia, is excellently connected with various
industrial tours and fantastic convention facilities. It is
equipped with small and medium-sized MICE facilities
tailored to the characteristics of 31 cities and counties in
the province, including KINTEX in Goyang, the largest
exhibition hall in Korea and the top of its class in Asia, so it
is possible to hold events of various sizes and
requirements.
A unique venue that can only be experienced in Gyeonggi
is attracting attention. Recreation and unique cultural
tourism elements are added to the convention, it provides
satisfaction and special memories to conference
participants. A unique venue, where you can feel nature in
harmonized tradition and modernity, contains a rich
history. If you are looking for something more than just
meetings, Gyeonggi is for you.

SUPPORT
PROGRAM

A new experience beyond business
International MICE destination,
Gyeonggi
NICE to MEET

INCENTIVE TOUR

Overnight stay at a hotel in Gyeonggi or visit
3 or more paid tourist attractions in Gyeonggi

POINT +

Additional points are given when operating a

CSR (community contribution) program or
visiting traditional markets

Benefits

Entrance fees and experience fees for tourist
attractions in Gyeonggi

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide
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Incentive Tour
Spots

GYEONGGI

Traditional Culture

Sansawon(traditional liquor museum)
Suwon Center for Traditional Culture
Yangpyeong Retro Museum
Jeongdoga(ceramic studio)

The Original Grandparents’ Farm-Stay Village

Unique Experience

Yongjusa Temple Stay
Flying Suwon

Chicken University Chicken Camp
Sanmeoru Farm

Samsung Innovation Museum
Hyundai Motor Studio

Leisure Sports
Sports Monster

Challenge Korea (Yeoju Adventure Park)
Gapyeong Skyline Zip Wire
Wave Park Surf Academy

Organizer
Address
Phone

Homepage (language provided)

Incentive tour
Traditional
Culture

Bae&brewing Co., Ltd.
 5, Hwadong-ro
2
432-gil, Hwahyeonmyeon, Pocheon-si,
Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-531-9300

 ttps://www.soolsool.
h
co.kr/business

Traditional
Culture

 uwon Cultural
S
Foundation

 87 Jeongjo-ro,
8
Paldal-gu, Suwon-si,
Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-247-3765

 ttps://blog.naver.
h
com/suwonyejeol82
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Sansawon (traditional liquor museum)
Gayangju brewing, which you can participate in via reservation, begins with a story about the history
and culture of Gayangju, and takes about 2 hours, including steaming and making home-brewed
liquor. It is a unique experience where you can make traditional liquor yourself.
Duration of experience About 1 hour 30 minutes ~ 2 hours
Capacity 430 people

Suwon Center for Traditional Culture
At the Suwon Traditional Culture Center, you can learn and experience traditional food, etiquette, and
traditional customs, and there are experience programs with themes for various foods such as court
food and fermented food.
Duration of experience 1 ~ 3 hours
Capacity Food experience : 10 ~ 20 people
Etiquette experience : 10 ~ 80 people

Traditional
Culture

R
 etro Museum

369-32 Sinjeom-ri,
Yongmun-myeon,
Yangpyeong-gun,
Gyeonggi-do

+82-(0)31-775-8907

 ttp://www.retro
h
museum.co.kr/main

Traditional
Culture

Jeongdoga

4
 6, Ceramic Art-ro 6-gil,
Sindun-myeon,
Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)10-5402-6621

jungdoga.modoo.at

Yangpyeong Retro Museum
At Yangpyeong Retro Museum, you can experience a variety of retro items such as school uniforms from
the 70’s and 80’s, old clubs, and stores. You can play traditional games such as a piling game, making a
sugar candy, Dakji, and Jeji. You can also take pictures of memories on the retro set.
Duration of experience 30 minutes ~ 1 hour
Capacity 30 people

Jeongdoga (ceramic studio)
In Korea, which has a thousand-year history of ceramic art, traditional ceramics are reproduced with
abundant raw materials, clean water, and the efforts of potters. Located in Icheon Ceramic Art Village,
Jeongdoga is a studio that has been running pottery experiences for foreign students in the language
school for over 20 years. In addition to the experience, workshops can be held by renting a studio.
Duration of experience 1 hour (English interpretation available)
Capacity 30 people

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide
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Incentive tour
Traditional
Culture

 igatjip Agricultural
O
Association
Corporation

 44, Sinron-ro,
3
Cheongun-myeon,
Yangpyeong-gun,
Gyeonggi-do

+82-(0)10-9040-9477

 ttp://www.stayfarm.
h
co.kr/index.php

The Original Grandparents’ Farm-Stay Village
Oigatjip Experience Village, boasting a tradition of over 10 years, is a pioneer in rural experiences and
offers a variety of seasonal experience programs. It is a nature-friendly learning space where you can
experience harvesting wild plants and crops with your friends.
Duration of experience On the day (5 hours) - 3 days and 2 nights
Capacity 3000 people
Same-day program
Type

Food
program

Spring (March)

•Garakyeot making

Summer (August)

•Injeolmi rice cake
making
•M
 illstone experience &
•Catching trout
hand-made tofu
making
barehand

 egetable pancake in
(2 choices) •V
the pot lid
•R
 ice puffs making
•L
 umberjack
experience with
carrier
•G
 rilling sweet
potatoes

•C
 hopping firewood
Rural
 aking a stingray
experience •M
program
kite
(3 choices) •M
 aking a pinecone
bracelet
•E
 gg hunting in the
chicken coop
•Sprout barley pot
making

•Vegetable or potato
pancake

•Seasonal shaved ice
•Rafting on the
stream

•Corn picking (from
mid-year)

•Clay mud pack play
•Dying with the
balsam

•Water slide ride

Fall (October)

•Vegetable or potato
pancake

•Hand-made tofu

+82-(0)31-235-6886

Duration of experience Temple stay with fireflies : 2 days and 1 night

		
Small comma temple stay : 1 night 2 days ~2 nights 3 days
Capacity 10 ~ 50 people

•Vegetable pancake in
the pot lid

•Rice straw play

•Rice straw play

•Lumberjack
experience with
carrier

•Chopping firewood

•Millstone experience

•Sweet potato picking •Grilling sweet
potatoes
•Scarecrow making

•Making a stingray
kite

•Making a pine cone
bracelet
•Egg hunting in the
chicken coop

Unique
Experience
Flying Suwon Co., Ltd.

 97, Gyeongsu-daero,
6
Paldal-gu, Suwon-si,
Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-247-1300

 ttp://www.
h
flyingsuwon.com
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In Yongjusa Temple, which is called the ‘temple of filial piety’, you can enjoy a temple stay with the
story of filial piety from a monk. You can experience Buddhist culture and temple life while staying at
Yongjusa Temple relieving your tired and hard life. Chatting with a monk who restores inner
abundance, experiencing 108 bows, and forest path meditation are also indispensable pleasures.

•Making Garakyeot

•Rafting on the
stream
•Rice farming
experience

1
 36, Yongju-ro,
Hwaseong-si,
Gyeonggi-do

Yongjusa Temple Stay

Winter (December)

•Making rice puff

•Water slide ride

Yongjusa Temple

 ttp://yongjoosa.
h
templestay.com

•Injeolmi rice cake
making
•Catching trout
barehanded

Unique
Experience

Flying Suwon
Flying Suwon, a moored helium balloon, is a unique viewing facility that allows you to view the entire
Hwaseong Fortress in Suwon from up 150m above the ground. While in contact with the sky, you can
enjoy the new charm of Suwon Hwaseong Fortress every season and make special memories with your
family, friends, or significant other.
Duration of experience About 10 minutes
Capacity Up to 30 people

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide
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Incentive tour
Unique
Experience

Genesys BBQ Co., Ltd.

191 Seoicheon-ro
528-gil, Majang-myeon,
Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-635-8461

http://www.
ckuniversity.com

Unique
Experience
S
 anmeoru Farming

Association Corporation

 41-25 Witbaeuni-gil,
4
Jeokseong-myeon,
Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-958-4558

 ttp://www.
h
sanmeoru.com
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Chicken University Chicken Camp
This is a chicken cooking experience program where you make and taste the world's most delicious
BBQ chicken. Anyone, including children, students, and office workers, can participate. There is a twoday and one night Olive Chicken Camp to promote family bonding, a tourist camp for domestic and
foreign tourists, and a start-up camp for potential business owners. There are also training facilities
such as training centers and lodging facilities, allowing group team building programs and workshops.
Duration of experience 1 hour 30 minutes ~ 2 hours		

Capacity 20 ~ 50 people

Sanmeoru Farm
Sanmeoru Farm, located in a clean village at the foot of Gamaksan, Paju is a comprehensive farm with
a variety of facilities such as wineries, camping grounds, and experience centers with the theme of
Sanmeoru. You can take a tour inside the winery, experience the harvesting of meoru (Korean wild
grapes), and experience the making of meoru wine and chocolate.
Duration of experience About 1 hour 30 minutes
Capacity 400 people

Unique
Experience
S amsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
Samsung Innovation Museum

129, Samseong-ro,
Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si,
Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-200-3113

https://www.samsunginnovation museum.com

Unique
Experience
H
 yundai Motor
Company

217-6 Kintex-ro,
Seo-gu, Ilsan, Goyangsi, Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)2-1899-6611

 ww.motorstudio.
w
hyundai.com

Samsung Innovation Museum
It exhibits the history of innovation in the electronics industry from the discovery of electricity to the
latest smart devices, as well as the achievements of development in the information field through
semiconductors, displays, and mobile led by Samsung Electronics. It is a space where you can
experience the history of the electronics industry and discover the meaning of innovation.
Duration of experience Within 1 hour
Capacity 9 ~ 40 people (based on group docent tour)

Hyundai Motor Studio
Hyundai Motor Studio is carrying out various programs and exhibitions so that you can enjoy the
experience of seeing, hearing, and feeling cars more comfortably. You can test drive cars and
experience new driving pleasure.
Duration of experience Around 1 hour (based on docent tour)
Capacity Up to 20 people (based on docent tour)

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide
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Incentive tour

Leisure Sports
W
 epeak Sports

Monster Co., Ltd.

+82-(0)2-1668-4832

 ttp://www.sports
h
monster.co.kr/front
/002/main/main.do

Leisure Sports
 hallenge Korea Co.,
C
Ltd.

 389, Gwangyeo-ro,
1
Sanbuk-myeon,
Yeoju-si, Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-884-1555

 ttp://www.challenge
h
korea.com
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Sports Monster Goyang/Hanam/Anseong
As the world’s first sports convergence theme park, it is equipped with a variety of amusement and
cultural facilities that anyone of all ages can enjoy. You can experience a dynamic adventure course
that challenges your limits, or you can experience a virtual experience in the digital zone.
Duration of experience 2 hours
Capacity Up to 400 people

•Goyang Branch : 4F, 1955, Goyang-daero, Deogyang-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do


• Hanam Branch : Starfield Hanam 4F, 750 Misa-daero, Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do


•Anseong Branch : S
 tarfield Anseong 3F, 3930-39, Seodong-daero, Gongdo-eup,
Anseong-si, Gyeonggi-do

Challenge Korea (Yeoju Adventure Park)
It is equipped with dozens of adventure experience facilities, including a zip wire, an adventure sport to
enjoy the fast feeling of falling. Adventure courses are rapidly emerging as family outdoor programs as
they allow people to enjoy leisure, share a strong bond, and build a community.
Duration of experience 2 ~ 4 hours
Capacity 20 ~ 100 people

Leisure Sports
Jara Line Co., Ltd.

1 024, Bukhangangbyeon-ro,
Gapyeong-eup, Gapyeonggun, Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-582-8091

 ttp://www.skyline
h
zipwire.co.kr

Leisure Sports
Wavepark Co., Ltd.

 6, Geobukseom
1
5-gil, Jeongwangdong, Siheung-si,
Gyeonggi-do

+82-(0)31-431-9079

 ttps://www.
h
wavepark.co.kr

Gapyeong Skyline Zip Wire
The zip wire is an eco-friendly leisure facility where you slide down a slope without power by
connecting wire ropes to fixed structures installed at different heights. Gapyeong Skyline Zip wire
boasts the largest scale in Asia.
Duration of experience About 30 minutes (riding time is 1 minute 30 seconds)
Capacity 16 people per time

Wavepark Surf Academy
Wavepark creates waves for everyone from beginners to pro surfers to enjoy a convenient surfing
experience. You can learn to surf in a safe environment from beginner, level-up, and advanced lessons
at the Surf Academy.
Duration of experience 2 hours
Capacity 10 ~ 20 people

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide
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Unique Venues

GYEONGGI

Ilsan One Mount

Hanwha Aqua Planet Ilsan

Gwangmyeongdonggul Cave
Hyundai Cruise Ship

Pocheon Herb Island

Joseon Royal Residence
Korean Folk Village
Everland

Duration
Address
Phone

Homepage (language provided)

Unique Venues

 00 Hallyu World-ro,
3
Seo-gu, Ilsan,
Goyang-si, Gyeonggido
+82-(0)2-1566-2232

 ttps://www.
h
onemount.co.kr

Ilsan One Mount

Indoor theme park to enjoy summer snow sledding and winter wave pool

One Mount is a theme park where summer and winter coexist 365 days a year and a comprehensive
cultural space where you can enjoy shopping. After exhilarating experiences such as the extreme wave
pool and king ball ride at the indoor water park, you can relax in the warm spa pool. The highlight of
the snow park, where snow falls even in midsummer, is a rainbow slide with fantastic lighting, and it is
a space where you can enjoy a different kind of fun such as a fireworks art show on the ice.
At One Mount, you can experience both sports and events. Both the water park and the snow park can
be rented for corporate group events and can accommodate up to 1,500 people. In particular, special
experiences are available, such as holding events in a snow park where snow falls even in midsummer.
Facility overview
			
			
			
Facility information

		
Other services
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•Water park (falling slide, running pool, spa, etc.)
•Snow park (sled, skating, outdoor sledding, etc.)
•Shopping mall
•Sports club (swimming, golf, PT, GX programs, etc.)
Spaces

Capacity (persons)

Snow park

1,500

Water park

1,500

Catering | Restaurant | Group/Unit Program

아쿠라플래닛
Hanwha
Aqua Planet Ilsan

 00 Hallyu World-ro,
3
Seo-gu, Ilsan,
Goyang-si, Gyeonggido
+82-(0)2-1833-7001

 ttps://www.
h
aquaplanet.co.kr

A journey to the world of fantasy and mystery aquarium

Hanwha Aqua Planet Ilsan is the largest convergence aquarium in the metropolitan area with a total
floor area of 14,660 ㎡ and a water tank volume of 4,300 tons. It boasts 44 tanks, including a large 2,000
ton tank. It is a ‘experience-type complex viewing facility in the city’ where you can enjoy viewing and
experience 44 tanks, including a large 2,000 ton tank and 9 animal rooms and bird fields.
At Hanwha Aqua Planet Ilsan, various events can be held in the undersea world theme. The group
dance of thousands of fish and stingrays creates a mystical atmosphere, and a special service is
provided by professional aquarists for an underwater welcome banner show.

Facility overview
Facility information
Note

Other services

The Aqua | The Jungle | The Sky Farm | Brick Planet
Spaces

Capacity (persons)

Park square

1,500

Outdoor terrace

Note

1,500

•Catering service
•Performances, concerts, exhibitions, and fairs can be held
•Special welcome aqua show

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide
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Unique Venues

 42, Gahak-ro
1
85beon-gil,
Gwangmyeong-si,
Gyeonggi-do

+82-(0)70-4277-8902

 ttp://www.gm.go.
h
kr/cv

Gwangmyeongdonggul Cave

아쿠라플래닛
Hyundai Cruise Ship

A gold mine full of culture, art and fantasy

After the mine was closed in 1972, the Siheung Mine, which was used as a storehouse for salted shrimp
for about 40 years, has been transformed into a cultural tourist attraction. Gwangmyeongdonggul Cave,
which attracts 2 million tourists every year, is creating a new creative culture by combining the spatial
difference of caves and cultural and artistic contents such as media facade shows and various
experience programs.
Various genres of events such as fashion shows and concerts are held every year in Gwangmyeongdonggul Cave, and the outdoor light square is suitable for special dinners for incentive groups for up to
1,000 people. In addition, it is close to KTX Gwangmyeong Station and has good access to international
airports and Seoul.
Facility overview
			

Inside the cave
Wormhole Square, Cave Art Center, Cave Aqua World, Golden Road, Modern History
Hall, Cave Underworld, Wine Cave, Lasco Exhibition Hall, VR Experience Hall

			
			

Outside the cave
Golden Outcrops, Sun Plaza, Aisha Forest Playground, LED Media Tower, Statue of
Peace, etc.

Facility information
		
Other services
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Spaces

Capacity (persons)

Outside (Light Square)

1,500

Inside

1,500

 ra Waterway round
A
trip course duration:
100 minutes

 ra Waterway round
A
trip course duration:
100 minutes
+82-(0)32-882-5555

 ttp://www.
h
aracruise.co.kr

Special banquet on board the cruise

The Hyundai Cruise Ship is a 1,358 ton large tourist cruise ship that can accomodate 1,000 people and
operates in the Gyeongin Ara Waterway, the first canal in Korea. The Ara Waterway is an 18km waterway
that runs from the lower stream of the Han River to the West Sea, and you can take a cruise ship departing
from the Ara Gimpo Passenger Terminal to see the main attractions, Ara Falls and Ara maru.
In the Music/Dinner Fireworks Cruise, you can enjoy Korean fusion percussion performances and magic
performances on board, and enjoy a buffet-style meal and a spectacular fireworks show as well. It is a
special banquet with a gorgeous night view and music.
Facility overview

Facility information
		

1F/2F : Banquet
3F : Open window outdoor rest area
4F : Outdoor open deck

Spaces

Area (㎡)

Capacity (persons)

Sapphire Hall

425

450

Diamond hall
Sea Garden
Open Deck

Note

Food court (discounts for more than 20, 50) | Lasco exhibition hall, VR experience

Hyundai Cruise : 1,358 tons for 1,000 people

Other services

425
425
425

450
350

Note

Buffet lunch,
dinner available

300

•Performance groups such as show ballet, mask changing magic, magic, and live
singers (provided for all cruise, 30 minutes)
•M
 edium-sized (150-299 people) and large (300-700 people) groups can use beam
projector, sound, lighting, etc. exclusively for events when renting a cruise and
private events can be held
•D
 eparture time and operation course can be negotiated for large events (300~700 people)

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide 20

Unique Venues

 5, Cheongsin-ro 9473
gil, Sinbuk-myeon,
Pocheon-si,
Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-535-6494

h
 ttp://www.
herbisland.co.kr

Pocheon Herb Island

Herb-themed meeting space full of healing and romance

Pocheon Herb Island is the world’s first herbal plant museum with a variety of attractions with the
theme of life in the Mediterranean, the origin of herbs. You can relax your mind and body with herbs
throughout the four seasons to make beautiful memories.
Herb Island offers a customized corporate training program using natural herbs to improve team power
and grow and develop the organization. In addition, as a tourist lodging in Herb Island’s Herb Healing
Center is available, various events can be held according to the period/purpose of the day ~ one night
or longer.
Facility overview
Facility information

Herb Island | Herb Museum | Herb Healing Center | Herb Market | Tourist Pension
Spaces

Capacity (persons)

Rose Hall / Rose Hall S

80 / 20

Neroli Hall / Neroli Hall S
Banquet hall

		
Other services
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아쿠라플래닛
Joseon
Royal Residence

Healing Hall

Lavender Hall

88 / 20

Note

80
40

 39-10, Hyeonmun3
ro, Yeoncheon-eup,
Yeoncheon-gun,
Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-834-8383

 ttp://www.chosun
h
1807.com/default

A historical hotel with a traditional atmosphere of Korea

The traditional hanok of the Joseon royal family, built in 1807, was rebuilt as it was. A place for the
royal family and privileged people has been reborn as a place for everyone to experience our history
and culture. In addition, it is a special space where the present and the past coexist with an outdoor
glamping site.
Joseon Royal Residence’s gallery seminar room can accommodate 200 people and is suitable for
corporate and group seminars, workshops, and forums. Concerts and small banquets can be held in
the outdoor Cabana space, and there are various experience programs such as hot bath therapy and
herbal soap making.
Facility overview
			
Facility information

Other services

Restaurant | Cafeteria | Seminar Room | Outdoor Pool | 
Art Museum | Hanok Cafe
Spaces

Gallery Seminar Room

Capacity (persons)
200

Note

•A
 dditional programs: experience programs such as herbal soap making and hot
bath therapy

50

•Various types of restaurants such as ‘Athénée Hall’ (320 people), ‘Herb Ribs’ (100
people), ‘Healing food’ (40 people), ‘Herb Soup’ (50 people) and bakery
•Subsidiary program
- Experience : Gondola experience, donkey experience, herb st. experience,
accessory making experience
- Group: Customized special programs (silver, menopausal women, detox, etc.)

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide 22

Unique Venues

 0, Minsokchon-ro,
9
Giheung-gu, Yonginsi, Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-288-2824

h
 ttp://www.
koreanfolk.co.kr

Korean Folk Village

Traditional culture theme park for reproduction of life in the Joseon Dynasty

It is a traditional culture theme park where you can experience the unique tradition and feeling of
Korea, and it is loved by many tourists, both domestic and foreign. It was used as a filming location to
realistically recreate life in the Joseon Dynasty and traditional houses. In addition to visiting this
beautiful location, there are various events that show traditional games, workshop experiences and
traditional life.
The Hanguggwan, a restaurant in the Korean Folk Village, can be used as an individual space for
corporate groups. Performance and catering services are available, making it suitable for gala dinner
shows and corporate events. You can experience a special event with Korean traditional clothes.
Facility overview
			
			
			
			
			
Facility information
		
Other services
			
			
			

•Joseon Dynasty Exhibition House
•Outdoor Folk Village
•Exhibition Hall : Traditional Folk Museum, World Folk Museum, Pottery Exhibition Hall
•Traditional Arts Performance Hall
•Youth Hostel
•Amusement Village: 15 kinds of rides, snow sledding, ghost house, etc.
Spaces

Hanguggwan

Seminar Room

Quantity (unit)
1

1

Capacity (persons)

아쿠라플래닛
Everland

 99 Everland-ro,
1
Pogok-eup, Cheoingu, Yongin-si,
Gyeonggi-do
+82-(0)31-320-5000

h
 ttp://www.everland.
com/web/everland

A fantasy world where you can enjoy festivals all year round

Everland is a four-season resort complex with world-class theme parks and water parks, where you can
enjoy seasonal festivals. Iconic experiences and thrilling attractions, the world’s largest water park
‘Caribbean Bay’, and the amphibious safari ‘Lost Valley’. There are unique holiday events such as
Halloween and Christmas parties.
Everland offers a team building program for corporate groups as well as a variety of attractions. It also
has an outdoor event hall for 2000 people and an indoor meeting room for 1000 people, suitable for
large individual corporate events.
Facility overview
Facility information
		

Note

Spaces

Grand stage
Jungfrau

Concert
Sumoon Event Plaza
hall
Animal Wonder Stage

Hello Turning Adventure

400
Meeting
room

200

Group experience program
- Pottery Candle / Danso / Special Danso / Sogum / Hahoe Mask Making / Pottery
Engraving / Pottery Molding / Wood Craft / Hanji Craft
- Traditional Korean archery / Hanbok experience, etc.
- 20 ~ 2,000 people can participate

Other services
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 ntertainment (Halloween / Parade, etc.) | Zootopia (Zoo) | Plantopia (Garden) |
E
Restaurants, Gift Shops | Glamping

Auditorium

Discussion room

Quantity
(unit)

Area
(㎡)

Capacity
(persons)

-

3,000

Outdoor lawn yard

1,000

Microphone, Forest theme

200

Microphone, screen

1

1,871

1

9,271

1

-

1

1

-

1

528

5

50

1,100

9,000
950
20

Note

Sound, lighting

Movie theater

Integrated operation of
1~3 rooms possible,
microphone, screen

•Restaurant
- 17 restaurants in the park
- Catering service available (buffet/regular meal)
•Team building program
- Mystery game-based missions, group survival team missions, etc.
- 10 ~ 300 people can participate
- Duration : about 2 hours

Gyeonggi Incentive Tour Guide 24

Accommodation (hotel/resort) list

Hotels & Shopping in Gyeonggi

GYEONGGI
HOTEL & SHOPPING
LIST

Facility
classification

Name

Phone number

Location

Lotte Premium Outlets Paju

+82-(0)2-1577-0001

Paju

www.mvlhotel.com/goyang

Hotel MARINABAY Seoul

825

-

+82-(0)2-552-7008

Gimpo

www.hotel-marimabay.co.kr

Ibis Ambassador
Suwon hotel

240

1,910

+82-(0)31-230-5126

Suwon

ibis.ambatel.com/suwon/main.amb

287

334
~ 1,335

+82-(0)31-230-0001

Suwon

www.ramadaplazasuwon.com/

300

200

+82-(0)31-230-6000

Suwon

www.valuehighend.com/

287

970

+82-(0)31-547-6600

Suwon

www.ambatel.com/novotel/suwon/
ko/main.do

249

20

+82-(0)31-5177-0000

Suwon

www.suwon.holidayinnexpress.com

288

217
~ 568

+82-(0)31-267-5600

Suwon

www.marriott.co.kr/hotels/travel/
selcw-courtyard-suwon

250

262

+82-(0)31-8060-2000

Seongnam

www.marriott.co.kr/hotels/travel/
selpn-courtyard-seoul-pangyo

399

370

+82-(0)31-8097-6500

Yongin

202

+82-(0)31-880-3889

Yeoju

GOLDEN TULIP Ever
Yongin Hotel

800
~ 1,450

294

100

+82-(0)31-8097-3300

Yongin

Rolling Hills Hotel

228

906

+82-(0)31-268-1000

Hwaseong

Eden Paradise Hotel

72

378

+82-(0)31-645-9100

Icheon

Hotel Prumir

239

1,500

+82-(0)31-8020-0000

Hwaseong

www.hotelprumir.com/

Hyundai Premium Outlets Gimpo

+82-(0)31-812-2233

Gimpo

www.ehyundai.com/newPortal/outlet/DP/DP000000_
V.do?branchCd=B00172000

The BloomVista

292

939

+82-(0)31-770-8888

Yangpyeong

www.bloomvista.co.kr

Lotter Premium Outlets Icheon

+82-(0)2-1577-0001

Icheon

www.lotteshopping.com/branchShop
Guide/floorGuideSub?cstr=0346

Hanwha Hotel&Resorts

401

1,700

+82-(0)31-772-3811

Yangpyeong

Yeoju Premium Outlets

+82-(0)2-1644-4001

Yeoju

Lotte Mall Suwon

+82-(0)31-8067-4000

Suwon

suwon.lottemall.co.kr/handler/Main-Start

Starfield Hanam

+82-(0)2-1833-9001

Hanam

www.starfield.co.kr/hanam/main.do

24

www.premiumoutlets.co.kr/yeoju/

SONO MOON Yangpyeong

191

1,130

+82-(0)2-1588-4888

Yangpyeong

La Vie D’or

241

340

+82-(0)31-352-7150

Hwaseong

Hanwha Hotel&Resorts

261

1,248

+82-(0)31-332-1122

Yongin

COURTYARD by
Marriott Suwon

COURTYARD by
Marriott Seoul-Pangyo

SUNVALLEY
hotel&waterpark

store.lotteshopping.com/handler/Main-Start?subBrchCd=054

Resort

Homepage

Goyang

RAMADA by WYDHAM
Yongin

Homepage

Location

+82-(0)31-927-7700

Holiday Inn Express
Suwon Ingye

Name

Phone number

838
~ 1,204

Novotel Ambassador
Suwon

Shopping list

Meeting room
capacity
(people)

826

Value Hotel Worldwide
High End

Accommodation

Room
(s)

SONO CALM - Goyang

RAMADA PLAZA by
WYDHAM Suwon

Hotel

Facility status

www.ramadayongin.com/
www.sunvalleyhotel.co.kr/main
www.gt-yongin.com
www.rollinghills.co.kr/
www.edenparadisehotel.com

www.hanwharesort.co.kr/irsweb/
resort3/resort/rs_room.do?bp_
cd=0501
www.daemyungresort.com/yp
www.laviedor.com/
www.hanwharesort.co.kr/irsweb/
resort3/resort/rs_room.do?bp_
cd=0401

